Permission and Release Form

__________________________ (“Speaker”) hereby authorizes The University of Texas at Austin and its agents, designees or representatives (collectively, “UT Austin”) to record Speaker’s presentation(s) by any means [“Recording(s)’] and to take photographs of Speaker [“Photograph(s)”] during and in connection with the following event(s) [“Event(s)”]:

Event
Date(s)
Location

Speaker further authorizes UT Austin to broadcast, publish or transmit the Recording(s) and Photograph(s) through any medium and in any format and hereby releases UT Austin from any and all claims or liabilities that may arise from any such broadcast, publication or transmission.

UT Austin shall solely own all copyrights in the Recording(s) and the Photograph(s).

Speaker’s Signature
Print name ____________________________ Date ______________

Send signed original to: LBJ School Dean’s Office, Box Y, Austin, TX, 78713, or deliver to Sid Richardson Hall, Room 3. 100.